Radrick Farms has installed two sets of tees making the golf course more accessible to all skill levels.

- Teeing grounds are marked by placing a flat tee plate on the right edge of the fairway (exception of holes 5 and 6 which are on the left)
- The forwardmost tees on most golf courses are approximately 2,500 yards for nine holes, which is too long for young players and adult beginners
- Level 1- Mini Blue: 1612 yards (front 9) and 1695 yards (back 9) for players who can carry the ball 100 yards
- Level 2- Mini Maize: 2028 yards (front 9) and 2170 yards (back 9) for players who can carry the ball 140 yards
- Every hole retains its original par value -- course rating coming soon!
- Ask shop team for a Mini Radrick scorecard to see complete yardage

We hope these tees will result in lower scores and more fun for golfers of all ages and skill levels. Ask the shop team for a Mini Radrick scorecard to see complete yardage and begin your round!

Sincerely,

The Team at Radrick Farms Golf Course